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SaCE is hereby given that Mr. J. Kaubaoc has
"USs 4it Wo appointed Agent t represent the

Government in the settlement
tf all VatHMlarin where the Oewrnment is a party in

itke IMMriet f Kan. Island of Hawaii, in rdsce of F.
:Ifnu reajgBed, and notices of hearing may be

refreji span Kin. Ed iris 0. Hall,
laterWr Wftw, Minuter of tie Interior.

iUreh Krli, JSTS.

34e."VTaa. SferfskarRn hat this day been appointed
Oouiui'tttaDer sf Fences Tor the District of North Ko-ha-li.

Istatrtl f Hawaii. Ebwix 0. Maix,
I&t iar 0Siee, Minuter of the Interior.

Mirth lnh.lOT.
Tre Ueeoee to practice rnedieine granted to Dr.

A..S.KielIs m the 10th da; of March, 1671, from
lifts See baa Veen cancelled this dy. Said cancel-Mn- ti

talce tfiret on the Jlrtlnit,
leteretr OSes, Edwix 0. Hall,

Mare 17h, 1S73. Minuter of the Interior.

'Tec feUowfes named persons bare been appointed

f tirt Warl of Edaeatkn to act as its authoriied
to represent the Board's interests befure the

OeamtostBer ef Banndaries fur the Itland of Hawaii,
in Aaiermining undefined boundaries of lands in which
tire Board of Education it interested, and which may
Veferwrbt befwre tbo Commissioner for adjustment:

Mr. . C. Wiltse for Kobala and HamaLna, Mr.
. C. lioawlt for North and Sooth Hons.
Bj order of the Board of Education.
March 11, 1 73. W. Jar. Swith. Sec'j- -

JIis LaJEsrr the King gave a Stale
Dinner at Iolani Palace on Thursday last,
at which He graciously entertained Her
3Iajesty Queen Emma, Rear Admiral and
Sirs. Pcnueck, ilajor General Schofield,
Brigadier General Alexander, the Diplo-
matic Representatives of the' United
States, France and Great Britain, Jles- -

dames C K. Stoop, T. IL Davics, F. S.
Pratt, JA. F. Jndd, C IL Judd, and H. G.
Orabbe, Misses Peabody, Emma and Mar-ilt-a

"Widumnnn and Lina Smith, Captains
Outer anil DeKrafl, the Chancellor, Cabi-iw- t

Ministers, Justices of the Supreme
0Hrt, Governor of Oabu, the Chaucclier
ef the Consulate of France, Lieuls. Law-ef- t,

Graham and HofT, His Majesty's
Staff Officers, Major Mochonua and the
Chamberlain.

"White the party were at the table flic
liatid ierformed several of itb finest airs ;

awl after dinner the evening was passed
with ibhsIc and dancing until nearly 12
o'eiock, when the guests took leave, highly
gratified with the dignified and affable
marjucr of their Roval host.

JCx-OfIi- li'ttcranccM,
The late lung's Attorney-Genera- l, Mr.

S. Ill Phillips, in his public address at the
Held, says, that " the late lung's pride
of, oountrv and attachment to his people

- $r
--were oxtraordinary. His strong will and
g6od louse would have enabled him, if
awy, to preserve the integrity of the
Batten. If Providence had spared
Ihs1 life the crisis might have been post--

Hod. His people naturally mourn
th loss of his strong arm, and the aban-

donment of all theories of native au-

thority. But so it is. The new sove-

reign has ascended the throne professedly
by the voice of the people, and does not
reign in the right of the family whose
name he has abjured. By his own act,
and the popular expression, the traditional
idea has been abandoned, and it is no
lenger revolutionary lor the collective
body, who have achieved one revolution,
to consider "when and how they will rcor-gam- rc

with foreign nations." The speaker
goes on to comment on what lie calls the
crisis and gloomy prospect, to announce
that annexation is the only mode of re-

lief, and to suggest forwarding petitions
to Congress at once "without awaiting
tbe action of the Hawaiian Government."
He declares that " every man must show
Lis colors, as wholly Hawaiian or wholly
American," Mr. Pliillips in conclusion
rays be has " ceased to be a citizen here,"
and Las "no expectation or desire of ad-

vantage from this Government, or any
that arc likely to succeed it,"

At the close of this address, the late
King's foreign Minister, Mr. C. C. Harris,
rose and saill that Lis friend and himself
were born under free institutions where
lrce discussion was the life of the nation,
and then moved resolutions of thanks for
the address, and that a permanent organ-axatio- u

be formed to sustain the interest
whioh the address was meant to arouse.

Jf in the idea of members of the late
Cabinet at the loss the nation has suffer
ed by recent changes, and they choose
to disparage the power of the present
Sovereign to x' preserve the integrity of
Ute nation,-- ' it is due to common right
without reference to 'points of taste and
propriety that statements from such a
MHirce, thus cndorsed, be made with pre-

cision.

It has not been made generally manifest
that "the people mourn the abandonment
of all theories of native authority,"'for
none such has occurred since the Bill of
Jiights of 1S42. During the interregnum
caused by late events, the present Sov-

ereign saw fit to call on the people to
express their wishes before the election,
which they did, as they undoubtedly
would have done without the call, in the
exercise of their constitutional right to
bold public meetings. The regular elec-

tion by the Legislature ratified the unan-
imous wish of the people. lung Lunalilo
took the constitutional oath of office, and
now sits in the scat of bis predecessor, the
strongest example of u native authority,"
as well as of constitutional power, that
this Kingdom, or any other, has ever seen.
The people have achieved no revolution,
and it is no less revolutionary now than
before to undertake to subvert or under-
mine tLisGorernment.

In regard ,tothc mode by which nat-
uralized subjects of this Kingdom may
lay aside their 6vvora allegiance, there

may be donbt But we must think that
we should do injustice to the distinguished

General in supposing thatin.
his view it dejrends on holding office. "We

think few will be found who would not
deprecate a marshalling of forces in our
little community, with the avowed pur-

pose of favoring or opposing annexation
without awaiting the action of the Ha-

waiian Government. No such brand of
discord is desired or desirable for any
known object. No factious or revolution-

ary cause will succeed or be adopted here,
and the Government of the "United States
is the last power on earth likely to give
encouragement to such measures.

Wc have yet to learn that any one here
endorses the theory of an Indian Reserva-

tion for this Kingdom, which is suggested
in 3Ir. Phillips' address.

At the close ot Jir. reply to which impel other communities vigor
Phillips, Dole for Committee an- - and political action ore not lacking
nounccd that the association intended to
furnish public speakers on questions of
general interest, and that such would be
obtained as should reflect the prevailing
sentiment of the community, assuring
them a courteous hearing. We do not
know that the association has a name as
yet, but wc are convinced that if its ob-

ject solely was to keep alive tbe sentiment
which Mr. Phillips' speech was " calcula-
ted to awaken," it will require additional
reasons for a healthy existence at present.

I.unuIilo'M Opportunity.
Under the above heading we find in

tbe AUa the following generous notice o
our Sovereign, which is in marked con-

trast with many of the flippant editorials
which have appeared in the Eastern Am
erican papers. The AUa took the pains
to send a courteous and gentlemanly cor-

respondent our islands, and these re-

marks are doubtless result of his per-.son- al

observations. Ed. Gaz.
" The amendments to the Con-

stitution of the Kingdom of Hawaii give
an assuranco of progress in that direction
which most Americans deem the right one.
The opinions of the present lung have
been pretty well known to those familiar
with Hawaiian affairs and people. Xear-l- y

as old as the late lung, claiming and
generally conceded to be of "bluer blood"
than the latter, lciritimntelv nearer the
throne than Ivamchatncha V., well educa-

ted, intelligent, inclined toward liberal
sentiments and views of government, pop-

ular with our American residents and vis-

itors, and naturally drawincr much of his
political creed from them and their nation-

al institutions, it is but natural to antici-
pate from him in his new position a liberal

enlightened administration. If he

snail nave sumcient to re-

strain himself in his hitherto one promi-
nent weakness, he may prove a blessing
to his country."

Here follow a few observations relative
to the late administration, which wcomit.

" But wc hope better things of the pres-

ent ruler. He has, when in political ob-

scurity, given indications of a rather
superior intellect, and now that he has
reached the highest position which his
little Kingdom can bestow, there is every
reason why his capacity and good pur
poses should not go for naught. To be
King over 60,000 people is not much,.it is

true; but to so administer the Govern-
ment as to lead his people, now more in
form than in. fact, civilized and Christian-
ized, forward to higher mental, moral,
political and Christian condition, is much ;

and should he do so, he will deserve to
rank with the great benefactors of the
world. For it is not so much whether a
nation consists of but limited thousands,
who have been blessed in their rulers, or
of millions. To lead, defend and benefit
his nation is as worthy of a monarch of a
few people as in him who rules over many
millions. If Jjunalilo's Cabinet arc what
the little Nation needs, and the King
prove worthy of the promises hitherto
given the hopes entertained, his peo-

ple and his country may yet become wor-

thy of praise and friendship of the
civilized world."

Address of Mr. 11. A. 1. Carter,
Delivered at the Havaiian Hotel, on Salttriiay

eteniurj, JAircj 15$, 1873.

Xadigs axd Gkxtlemex : You will surely ap-

preciate the diffidence with which I appear before
you this evening, to speak Tipon our political
situation, which has been so lately discussed with
such wealth of rhetoric and elegance of diction
from a stand-poi- so different from my own. I
do so at the argent request of those who have
hoped and labored with me in the interests of '

commercial reciprocity with the United States.
It is only fair for me to state that I am not a

neutral observer of events ; that I am deeply and
personally interested in tho political, industrial,
and commercial aspect of every question that
aHects this nation. I born on this soil, and
the memories of a large part of my childhood
cluster round this land. 1 have bathed in its
streams, clambered its palis, worn its wreaths of
fern and caught the spray of its cascades
upon my brow and listened to the rythm of their
fall; I have mingled and labored with its people ;
what I have, I have gained what 1 hope
for, is here to be gained, if at all. I am it link
of the chain that binds us all, from King to
peasant; my interests are inseparable from theirs.
What therefore 1 advocate, I do so from a strong
conviction of its necessity, and a strong desire
for the progress and welfare of Hawaii nei. I
confess that while I realize all the. difficulties in

way, I have no sympathy with those who,
with folded hands, are calling oat to U3 to put
our own shoulders to the wheel. Friends,
shouldera ore now and have been at the wheel of
Hawaiian progress, and will continue to be in
spite of the failure of Reciprocity or aught l,

labor, skill, industry, have been applied
in the face of difficulties that would have appalled
others. Some have failed by the way, but others
are pressing on. It is in behalf of these,
Men, my brother!, men tbe workers, ever reiping aomethiag;

That hlch they bare done but earnest of th' things that
tbey cbalt do,

thai I speak our planters, our me- -

chanics, tradesmen, laborers, importers the men its prestige upon tbe broad and I in the neighborhood of such a port, which naval

upon whese broad base of effort thi3 political solid basis of - the popular voice should silence authorities would doubtless bo the first to discour

and social fabric is growing, whose enterprise, that objection in the mind ot any rational man. e on '. ooisihb ino iimiw- -

. of the naval arsenal. Such a town would be undercapital, labor and skill are y furnishing the The United States bas had some experience UmMin IaW8i andno morc ,Djan) nonololQ ,tan
means of conducting industries, and giving since in reciprocity matters, and I think I woui5 tt Kyira 0f the prosperity of Lahalua. which
employment to our working classes. It is nt may aptly quote an extract from an inUuenlial we would all be glad to see accomplished. Any
these 'and their interests that tbe enemies of

Heciprocity strike when they try to aronje the
prejudices of the ignorant against the cession of

a naval .station, or other means which may be
necessary to the successful negotiation of such a

treaty; or when they boast of influencing mem

bers of the United States Senate to withhold

their votes to force and precipitate an alliance,
which, if possible, if brought abont in that way,
would be unhappy for all concerned,

At no time for many years has the political ait.
uation of the country excited so warm an interest
as at the present lime. The reasons for thi3 I
shall glance at briefly. It is not to be deplored
for it proves that this community is not sunk in
" Lethe's dreamless ooze, the common grave of
the unventurons throncr:" that Hie same stromr
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Oar industrial pursuits are in n condition at

present, which, if we cannot call it desperate, cer
tainly forbids the glowing hope which is the main

spring of successful effort and vigorous action. So
many interests are bound up in their success that
men of every profession and calling feel drawn to
gether as by n common danger.

Microscopic as our Kingdom may seem to a
stranger, its interests are to ns as important as
though it embraced a continent in its bounds,

Something, it is true, mast be allowed Tor the re
action of feeling from the ardent enthusiasm oc
casioned by the accession of a popular Prince to
the vacant throne, an enthusiasm intensiSed by
tbe dangers of the interregnum which had oc
curred. With a King glowing with generous im
pulse to act for and with his people, a Legislative
Assembly unanimous in his support, a peoplo ex
pecting a new era in affairs, no wonder that hope
rose high anil expectations were aroused which
conld not all find fulfillment ; but it is a fair qaes
lion for thought if something more might not hare
been doneto prevent so sudden a reaction of
high hope to dull misgiving.

'I he census returns, at this time too, are not of
a nature to reassure the public mind. A small
nation of forty thousand souls, showing increasing
numbers and wealth, might anticipate a bright
future, and so press on with jubilant step in the
path of progress, even in the face of temporary
reverses ; but a people who feel their numbers
gradually decreasing, wboso pulse-bea- t is fainter
and fainter as the years roll round, will sadden
and lose hope at the decline of material prosperity.
Thus every effort of every friend of this nation
should be directed to the fostering of enterprise
und development of every resource that will prom-if- e

success to hopeful effort. These material
questions have a moral significance which cannot
be ignored. Oh the dull drudgery of hopeless ef
fort. Is o wonder that the hands hang weary and
the heart beats feebly
What is anything to bim that naps not harreU of hi youth

ful Jojri,

Though the ucp heart of cilf tetice beat forever like a boj's.
Under these circumstances our citizens are con

sidering what measures would add to our pros-

perity, and among these no subject has taken so
strong a hold npon the public mind ns Reciprocity

It commends itself to us, fellow citizens, be
cause of its adaptability to our needs in the pros
ent condition of our industries, and to tho peculiar
relations existing between us and the United
States of America growing out of our geographi-
cal position. No other subject ha3 been presented
around which cluster so many hopes and promises
of success in which so many Hawaiians, Ameri-
cans, and the liberal-minde- d of other nationalities
resident here can join. The very fact that it
commends itself to so largo a majority of those
interested grows out of nn intelligent recognition
of the other fact, that nothing elso is practicable,
and is of itself a strong argument in its favor, on- -

Iess it can be shown that it is misunderstood. It
was very wise in Sir. Webster to say, " When wo

did not know what to do, do hot do, you don't
know what." We propose to show that 'wo do
know what to do, and also that wo know what we
are to try to do.

That there is any misunderstanding in regard
to reciprocity, or that it t3 a mero disguise for
anything else than what it seems, has not nnd
cannot be shown.

There is no necessity of ray arguing hero to
night that it will benefit tho industries of these
Islands nnd stimulate now and beneficent enter
prises. It is also apparent that it is upon tbe in
crease nnd success of these industries that tho fu

lure condition and prosperity of this Kingdom
depends ; all unprejudiced minds will admit that
and to local hostilities nnd petty prejudices I do
not address myself It is no disgrace lo
this people that they are not n military or naval
power. In this utilitarian age, oven tho great
nations of the earth are more-prou- d of their pro.
gress in material prosperity, and in the diffusion
of wealth among their peoples, with all its power
for culture and elevation, than tbey are of tbe
greatness of their armaments. So if in Hawaii
nei we can increaso tho national prosperity wo

may safely trust to the natural results of compe
tition to cause its diffusion) by wise laws and fa
vorable treaties, it becomes the dnty of Hawaiian
statesmen to act promptly and vigorously. It
will not do merely to receive and disburse tho
revenue, or to sit as passive scribes to note the
statistics of national progress or decay. What
wonder if men imbued with the impulses of an
age in which stagnation means ruin, and over
whom impends the shadow of financial disaster,
look to other schemes when they are encouraged
by no indications of an earnest purpose lo meet
the emergency in tho Governing power, with
whom it alone rests to initiate measures of relief.
Tho enthusiastic regard of all classes for " The
People's King' should inspire his councillors with
a strong desire to meet it with expressions of
sympathy and measures calculated to strengthen
and intensify it.

As a national and patriotic measure we advo-

cate reciprocity. Undaunted by opposition, its
friends shonld not faint and grow weary. Our al-

most unanimous desire for it is based npon a
proper conception of our need of it, nnd on the
faith that it is attainable. Let u3 not give np
this faith. Xo great end will ever be attained
without an earnest faith, a strong enthusiasm
which will not yield. It is true that our former
efforts to negotiate a treaty failed, but let ns ex
amine me causes oi lauure ana avoid mem in re-

newed efforts. One of these, we believe, waa a
divided Cabinet at home. No faltering negotia
tion will succeed, and it must rest, where I believe
we can safely leave it, with His Majesty the King,
on the earnest appeal of his subjects, to see that
this cause does not ogain imperil its success. It
is said- - that assurances sent from here to the
United States Senate that we were npon tbe eve
of a revolution, having annexation in view, was
another cause. It is hardly complimentary to
members of that body to credit this, and I should
not here allude to it did I not have good author-
ity for it; but if it was so, the unanimous voico
of the nation calling Lunalila to the throne and

American paper:
"The repeal of the treaty (the Canadian Recipro-

city Treaty) was Injurious to Canada, but It was
equally so to the United States. That this effect was
more visible In Canada than here was because it was
there concentrated in a small space, while in the
United States it was diffused over a much larger
area. - The theory that,
as there arc but fonr millions of people In Canada
and forty millions In tbe United States, we would
buy more than we would sell. Is sublcct to the other
rule, that wc would neither buy nor sell unless to
do so were profitable.

" Kcktlve population has nothing to do with tbe
matter. If fonr millions of our people wish to trade
with four millions of Canada, let them do so. If the
trade be profitable for the four millions. It must be
profitable generally for the whole forty millions.
One objection to Reciprocity Is, that if it be refused
the Canadian provinces will be compelled to seek
annexation as a commercial necessity. This is n
mistake. If a political uniou

Canada Is wanted, hostile legislation On our
part can only serve to postpone it,"

The great disparity between the amount of
revenue to be given up by the United States as

compared with the amount given np by Hawaii
was an oft urged objection, but the ordinary
course of legislation in America as was foreseen

and urged by the friends of Reciprocity has
greatly diminished that disparity.

The financial condition of the United States
was urged against it, but even with reduced ta-

riffs and taxes tho annual budget of that country
shows increasing ability to meet all demands and
still allow the smalt reduction necessary to tnrn
the current or our trade irrevocably to her ports,
which is now seeking other channels, and secure
onr custom to tho manufacturers and producers
of the Pacific slope.

The bitterness felt by some nt the revo2ation
of the Canadian Reciprocity Treaty has passed
a nay with the death of its most strenuous ad
vocates.

A sentimental pcrhap3, but yet with some a
weighty consideration wa3 I say it with all due

respect to tho dead that His late Muje3ty,
known to the people of America mostly by the
uufortunate events of 18G4, was supposed to be

hostile to liberal institutions and to those who
had been sent from America upon missionary
enterprises, and, whether true or not, was most
strenuously inculcated ; but that is now replaced
by a cordial sympathy for tho truly democratic
monarch who ascends tho throne expressing ar
dent sympathy for liberal reforms and grateful
acknowledgements to those who have aided his
people, and whoso winning, personal presence 1

firmly believe, 13 alone needed by the generous
people of America to e.xcito for Him nnd His
people a still deeper pad stronger respect and re
gard.

These are some of the- - brighter aspects
which reciprocity wears to those whoso strong
faith fails not by the Way, who would wring suc
cess from failure and silenco the doubling hearts
of those who falteringly follow their lead.

That this feeling is shared in America is indi
cated by tho fact that several journals of influenco
on hearing of tho political events lately occur
ring hero have themselves advocated the causo of
Reciprocity, aud I doubt not tho mail now ex
pected will bring more indications of a similar
nature.

Rut we do not bnild our liope3 npon tho idea
of Reciprocity in trade nlono; Hawaii walking
in the path of I'eace, having no military ambition
to serve or naval supremacy to assert and main-

tain, learning from past experience to place a
generous trust in the magnanimity of her power-

ful friends, knowing she has nothing to fear from
their cannon that only flash over her wuters in
friendship,- can well afford to give them n harbor
for naval purposes which i3 now to her almost
useless, bnt which to the United States as a naval
power would bo very valuable ; nnd which value
wo know they appreciate. The most far Eeeing
statesmen of America aro anxious to secure for
ber, exceptional advantages in the Pacific Ocean ;

to do this they feel that tliiy must have a naval
arsenal on its broad expanse to protect tho largd"

commerco which they confidently expect, by
favoring legislation, to create npon this ocean
such aliarbor we alone can offer them, und they
alone can offer ns the advantages in trade that we
need upon these terms it is believed wo can ne-

gotiate to tbe credit nnd benefit of both nations ;

and, let me say in language that will need no ex-

planation in either country, " we shall fight it
out on this. line if it takes all summer," nnd wo
hope to win for. " tho pen is mightier than tho
sword."

The question of how tho United States could
fortify or protect such a possession wo can sa'fe-l- y

leave to them. I am not without authority for
saying that competent men have given fivorablo
opinions on that point, and any questions that
might arise on neutral rights within the marino
league outside that bay would not be more se-

rious than those likely to arise from many other
causes in caso of a collision of hostile forces
within oar jurisdiction.

Some objections have been, urged by advocates
of other schemes that such a cession would in-

volve this government in serious difficulties con-

nected with the administration of the laws, tho
collection of the revenue, the apprehension of
offenders ; also that a rival city would ba es-

tablished upog the soil so ceded, which would at
tract our commerce, our urban population, and
cause the speedf decay of oar capital. So fantas
tic a picture of coming woe clothed in tho pomp
of elegant diction nnd glowing imagery might
cause us to despair, if we had not faith that
Hawaiian diplomacy had the skill to avert it.
None of the troubles so named are of B'ich a
nature that they could not be anticipated and
provided for in a treaty of cession. Such a
Treaty, providing for a naval arsenal could be so
framed that the existence of such an arsenal need
be no more of a menace to Hawaiian Indepen
dence than the mooring of a war ship in onr har
bor.

with

Iiet mo quote from international law : " Ships
of war are peculiar in this respect, that the vessel
is regarded in u certain sense to be part of alien
territdry moved into the harbors of another
State." It appears then already that tho tronbles

f a divided sovereignty in our bay are impend
ing over us have really been upon us for many
weeks, and that three sovereignties are located
there. Perhaps onr storekeepers, merchants, and
natives, who are reaping the benefit of tbeir pres-

ence, would like our harbor closed to them'tbat wc
may preserve our undivided sovereignty. There Is

o such chimera in this ac All lands and ail bays
are but held in trust lor tbe common good. Japan
was the lust to contest this principle. In this, the
reign of commerce, trade considerations overrule
the old dogmatic laws and dogmatic policies. Wc
are fast approaching tbe dream of the Poet Laureate
of Eogland :
' Tbe common tense of most tblll bold a fretful rellm la awe,

An4 tbe tin Jljr earth shall ilnmber, lapt in unirersal lav."

If we are to imagine that the United States con-
templates any act of baseness or violence (which, in
view of the past, is absurd and wrong) It is hard to
tee how a battery on the shores of Pearl Harbor is
any more djngerous to ns than a battery moored off
our wharves. A harbor for naval purposes need not
imply a port of entry for other than or
vessels in distress, or for the landing of any goods
other than those for the sole nsc of the naval au-

thorities. If any city or town should be established

thing which builds towns in any part of the gronp
would be of advantage to all parts of It.

The whole procedure of Hawaiian jurisdiction
could go on as peaceably and uninterruptedly as in
our own city n hen naval vessels arc In port ; In fact
with more security, since that which is now granted
by naval commanders as a matter of courtesy could
be stipulated for In the treaty as a matter of right.
In fact, the similarity of our common law system of
jurisprudence renders It probable that it might be
arranged that all cases of misdemeanors not strictly
military should be tried in our own much respected
courts. In any event, the Alsatia of the Pacific
would have the same opportunity of being located
In that neighborhood as It has in onrown city at the
present time, and no more. That such a cession
would not be derogatory to our national dignity we
maintain, as we am not a naval power; and It
would not be without precedent.

In an English newspaper of Nov. 27, 1S5S, I find
tbe following In regard to the cession of Villa
Franca by Sardinia to Russia:

"Villa Franca has of late becomcfamous for hav-
ing been irlven np by tbe Sardinian Government to
Russia. It Is situated upon the Mediterranean, two
miles from Nice, and has a spacious and secure har-
bor, and a dock In which formerly tbe Royal galleys
were kept, and which will no doubt now be turned
to good account by tbegreat Northern 1'owerwhlch
has obtained possession of It."

Then follows a description of the ceremony of
taking possession. I have not been able to trace
the history of this transaction, but I think the posi-
tion of the then King of Sardinia, now King of Italy,
is far from showing that such cessions necessarily
Indicate national ruin. France has, In British India,
such a depot In Pondicherry; Portugal, In China,
the port of Macao, and England, also, the port of
llong ftong, ceded to her at the end of the opium
war. Nations have been known to seize and hold
such possessions when they felt that their Interests
required them, but happily such acts arc not cus
tomary now.

That smuggling would Increase even If a
'port were opened would be very unlikely, for

under such a treaty most American' goods would
enter Honolulu ficc of duty, and oil other goods
would enter Honolulu cheaper than an American
port. Under tliese circumstances, it would be
worse for the United States than for us to have a
port there, for we could arrange our tariff with
reference to this single contingency, while they
must consult Hrgcr interests.

The contingency ol a great maritime war In which
the United States would be involved Is a very re-

mote one, and there would seem to be little use In
nlladtnir to it. The policy of the United States Is In

favor of peace; she is not likely to be embroiled
with European Powers, and tbe Ccneva Arbitration
and Berlin Award show that disputes do not neccs- -

sarlly Imply wars. But In such an event wc arc no
more likely to become involved by the ocenpaney of
Tcarl River than we would be by the
which would certainly be sent here to protect Amer-
ican interests. In fact, not so likely to be Involved,
with her vessels at Pearl liivcr, as If tbey were In
Honolulu harbor, whose neutrality uc arc respon-
sible for.

That it would be a great advantage to the United
States Is no donbt apparent, but, that granting such
advantages for great leclprocal benefits Is unfriendly
to other Powers, is not true. Every uation acta for
its own interest, even to formation In times of
peace of alliances offensive and defensive: Great
Britalu at one time, In return for exceptional ad-

vantages In Portugal, made such an alliance, Por-
tugal at that time being In a position relatively
like that of Hawaii to America.

That no foreign Power could or would object Is
certain, for their interests in it would not be suffi-

ciently largo to justify so unfriendly an act towards
the United States, and a dispatch received at tho
British Legation bcru ia 1SGT, and published In the
Gazette or August 2S,'of that year, proves that
If tbe cession madu was part ot a Reciprocity Treaty
no other nation could claim similar concessions nt
least In tbe opinion of the learned law officer of the
British Crown.

In times or peace, all national ships would enjoy
tbe advantages of the docks built .by .tho Vultcd
States. Among tbe many advantages of such a ces
sion, I may allude to tho belief that it would settle
the routo of the Pacific telegraph, which otherwise
might go to Japan by way of the Aleutian Islands
an ndvantugo well worthy of our consideration.

The subject ol annexation to tho United States has
been agitated, and it is a enbect that always will
present llsclr in times of active political thought,
and must be boldly aud fairly considered. It grows
out of ourcontigulty to thegreat American Republic,
of which so many of our residents are citizens.

It has nt. times, been grossly misrepresented. It
by no means Implies hostility to this Government or
people on the part ol tbe people of America. It
grows In part out of tbe magnificent success which
has attended tbe Stales and Territories which have
been absorbed Into that Union, and out of the just
fears of foreigners ol the extinction of tha nnilre
chiefs who have held tho balance of power in tbe
Hawaiian Government for so many years. Properly
understood aud voluntarily entered Into, jt presages
no evil to the native lace. It does not mean eubjii
gallon or conquest. It would bring an enlargement
ol the sphere or political life, a promise of success to
enterprise and industry. It would bu useless to
deny this.

But the one essential condition to all Its benefits
Is tbe free consent and desire of tbe Uawaiiane them-
selves. All agree upon this point. It is believed
that It Is the Inevitable destiny or this country, ow-
ing to tbe diminution of the native race. If this bo
so, it Is not a destiny which iced excite our fears or
oi wuicn wo neeu ue asuameu. To be one of forty

Dr. .. i.ii r i . i . .
tir uuy iiiimuudui cusuiopuiiian, sen governing peo-
ple, need not bo a destiny for the children of this
generation to avoid.

Hut asa measure or relief this would only beurac- -
t...i.(.. lr r , , ... r. - .

ueauic u mu, luicib arm people uesireu It. II 11
comes in such a way, aud is not precipitated untime
ly, ii win ue n national Diessing, aim as tile natural
outgrowth of a rrlendly policy on the part of tho
United States. Such a cession of the sovereignty as
auncxation implies, was once made to tbe United
Slates when a hostile force threatened our port, and
accepted by the Hon. Luther Severance, then Amer-
ican Commissioner here, hut it was geucrously re-
nounced by orders from Washington, when the
danger had iiassed away. In the event of a great
national calamity or emergency such an occasion
might again arise, but till that time comes, this na-
tion will bo sustained in its Independent efforts by
all the friends of the people, and, to my mind, these
cfliirts will not be less successful under a King gov-
erning through liberal laws cnultablv admlniti-r-r- t
and relying on the affection ol his people, than by the
strongarmof anydespot. Well might the Hawaiian
sarto liis reigning king, In view of tbe manly way
he came to the throne:

Wear nnashamed a crown by thy desert,
Jlore Ibsn by birth thine own.

Careless uf watcb and word; thou art begirt
By lorfug hearts alone.

The monted wall and battle-ibl- may Ciil,
lint safe shall Justice prose,

Stronger than greaTe of brass or. iron niail
The panoply of lose."

Bat let us regard this subject from an American
standpoint. Carelul observers arc puzzled to ascer-
tain the American sentiment upon this question, and
It is a bold assertion to say the United States favor
such acquisitions In view or their rejection or Si.
Thomas after the negotiation of a solemn treaty with
Denmark, ratified by the vote or the nconle of that
island, and the rejection oftlie San Domingo scheme,
sustained by tbe whole weight of the federal admin
istration, i Deuevu mat luo ililSculty arises from a
radical and Irreconcilablu difference ol opinion in
America. A very lame and InUuenlial majority ob
ject to any laruier acquisition oi termory, especially
off the continent. A minority exists lu favor or snch
expansion.

Thuslronzarcntncnt used In both the cases cited
was the necessity or naval stations, and this Is tbe
only plea recognized as having any weight.

Under these circumstances, ir we can give Amer-
ica all that she needs as a naval power in exchange
for what we need as a producing people, shall we
not mure nearly meet the wants of both people, andpresent o proposition more llkeir or success than
any other scheme proposed? Confident that this is
so, and that the truth or it will grow moreand more
apparent and will yet prevail lu the councils or both
tutions, I believe in Its ultimate success In 'spite of
the clamor of opponents, of misrepresentation here
and abroad, in spite or former defeats, and. rising
above tbe disconrjgemcnts or the hour, I urge it as
the only plan now practicable, as a scheme that bss
nothing, honestly examined and properly undcr--
Biuuu, tuoTuuse mujcaiuusy oi mis oroi oilier na-
tions most nearly Interested.

It is unfair to attempt to defeat It by callinz It an-
nexation In disguise. It Is very true that prosperity
under such conditions would naturally lead this
people to look with more favor upon those with
whom It was associated in snch prosperity, but such
a result wonid only be a natural and proper out-
growth of friendly feeling, to be encouraged rather-tha-

repressed, honorable to both nations and to the
scheme which produced such resnlls.

Considering onr difficulties, wc have no reason to"
blush lor our record in the past, but we must not be
content with this alone.

Reciprocity is the beneficent genii or more than
Aladdin' power; Its magie touch will nnlockthc
capital which Is now timidly withheld; it will turn
our babbling streams over the wheels or a hundred

mills; it will convert our swamps into glistening
fields or wealth in tbe rice culture; it will drive tho
ploughshare along our hillsides and Into the bosom
of oar valleys, and under .our kindling tropic
sky the fecund earth-wi- ll rejoicingly produce the
crops which will call the whitening satis of conk
merco to our shores, and cause onr wharves and
streets to resound with the hum ol busy artivlt).
It will erect warehouses, and pour In many
nns its innate or weaitn into me nomes oi an
classes, and thus will foster Industry, discourage
vice, improve the habits aud health of tbe people,
and check the national decay. It insures us'STA-bim- tt

and progress, which ire the only comer-atone- s

on which we can lay the foundations of a
prosperous State. It challenges tha support of
Statesman, Philanthropist, and Philosopher. 11

has heretofore had the suDcort ol Hawaii's wisest
rulers and legislators. It may be that In the rush or
American legislation wc may not.iuimcuuteiy get
the hearing which I am confident would bring that
Guv3rnmcn.t aud people to join ui In Its beneficent
operations, but bow any among ourselves, looking
upon our waning people and long uncultivated
wastes watching tbe ebbing tide of our prosperity,
and tbe gradual accumulation of onr little wealth
into a few bands, can oppose it, I can not under-
stand. Can we not bury tbe pcttyjealonsles which
binder united action and, standing upon cmr ocean
outpost, greet America with the watchwords mu-tu-

concession lor each other's good, mutual re-
gard for each other's Integrity and rights.

In this effort wemay unite without rear, and tbe
glowing hope of inaugurating a new era for Hawaii
nei, and giving to the reign of Lunalilo a glorious
promise of peacful prosperity.

At the closo of the lecture. Mr. S. B. Dole

rose nnd made a few remarks, ia substance as
follows :

Ladies and Gentlemex: As was said by Mr.
Harris on Tuesday evening last, I now desire to re
peat to you that the Committee which has been ap-

pointed Is not responsible for any expressions oft be
speaker. We understand that the desire of the
nubile Is to have a free discussion regarding matters
or general public interest. It is the Intention of
me committee lo ioiiow out wnat tbcv understand:
to be the desire of the public, and with that view
they will Invite, subject to yonr approval, any per-
sons whom they think may be willing to address the
public, and can do so acceptably. That this may be
done profitably, every speaker most bu allowed to
speak his own views, nntmmmelcd by any super-
vision orcensorsbip. We shall be guided very much
with regard to providing lecturers for you by the
expression 'which each one or the Committee
may bear In tbe contact with tbeir fellow citizens,
so that If It shall appear to your Committee In their
consultations that there Is no longer a desire to hear
addresses, they will not issue any invitations. In
fact, your Committee understand themselves In this
respect to be pledged to Invltu the freest discussion,
and likewise feel themselves authorized to guarantee
a courteous and cordial hearing.

Dr. Livingstone.
A FEw COIMES of the New Work ofX. H. M. STANLEY, entitled "Hoirl Fdond Dr.

Livingstone," baa just been received. It is a, thick
nctnTO Tola rae of COO pages, beaatifulijr illustrated.
Price, S3.50. Tbe sale of this work in England and
America has been most extraordinary. Over 20,000
copies were ordered in JCew York before the book was
ready for delivery. Send orders at once.

1" For sale by II. M. WHITNEY.

RECEIVED PER D- - C. HURRAY
THIS DAY!

GOLDEN GATE FLOUR,
BRAK, EEiVS-- -

IIlttlllOsLDT POTATOES, AC. VC.

ron SALE Br
March 3. 1373. (8) BOLLES A CO.

Just Received per Ka Moi !

A SMALT. INVOICE OF GEH.HANAI.12,
Key Brand. Also, a small invoice of

Swedish Ale, Quarts and Pints.
For Sale by

7 3m II. IIACKFELD A CO.

Greenbacks Wanted,
WHICH THE HIGHEST PftlCEITIOU7 be paid at the Bookitore of

II. M. WHITNEY.
'Im Next to tho Postoffice.

Wanted,
A Situation ns Nursery (Inverness to tnkc

charge oreuiallchildien, assist at needlework, etc.
Address PostnDico Box No. 19. 49--tt

To Let "Kahehuna!"
Kcsidcncc of Thomiis Drown onTIIK Street. Enquire at tho Registry Office.

, JACKET ,

California, Wevr Zealand and
Hail Steamship Company.

For San Francisco,
The Steamship

On oi-- abont April Sttt.

And Ports, ronnectlac;
at Auckland nrlth Steamers for Sydney,
Melbourne and ilriabans

The Steamship
On or olio tit April Jilt.

fSS" Freight far tbe steamers will bo received ia
the steamers' warehouse free of storage

Passengers booked through at reduced rates
to points in the Ignited States and to Lirerpool, aad
also to porta ia Sen- - Zealand and Australia.

For freight or pajjago and all farther inferaatwD,
apply to

II. UACKFELD Jt CO..
IS tf Agents.

FOR SAM FRANCISCO.
THE A 1 NEW HAWAIIAN CLIPPER

BARK KALE,
S. GEERKEN", COMMANDER.

Will hare QUICK DISPATCH for the above Pert.
For Freight and Passage, applj to

11. 11ACKFEU) X CO..
10 A cent.

H. 33 &1TIiAZt
DISPATCH LINE FJM SAN FRANCISCO!

i3i C. Browor & Co. Agents. St
Merchandise .rrcelsed Storage Free and2

liberal easb edsaaces made on sliipments be thU tine.
C. BREWER.! CO.

BOSTON AND HONOLULU PACKET LINE!

C. Browor & Co. Agonts.
Favorable arranireDienU can always be j

made for storage and shipment of Oil. Bene, TVboE. II Mrs ami
otber Merchandise tu New Bedford. Beaton. Sew York sad
other Eastsru lrts. Xjr Cash Advance made.

lr a BREWER J CO.

For Kohala, Hawaii.

si Schr. Active. 32t.
Will ran as a regular packet to the abort ports.

For freight or passage apply to
Wo WALKER i ALT. EX, AjrenU.

Notice to Creditors.
TN THE ESTATE OF JIAKTLV BECK
X of Honolala. deceased.

Notice ia hereby given to alt persons haying claims
ngainstthesaid MARTIN DKCrC. deceased, to exhibit
tbe same with tha necessary vouchers duly authenti-
cated, whether secured by mortgage or otherwise to
Charles W. Clark in Ilnnoluln, within six mociha
from the date of this publication, and if not so pre-
sented they will be forever barred.

CHAS. W. CLARK,
Executor of tbe Will of tho deceased.

Honolulu. Veb. 52. IS73.

TO WOOL GROWERS.
UNDERSIGNED CONTINUE TOTHE Wools at good prices. Wools coming to

market this Spring particularly desired to make
freight C. BREWER A CO.

January 22.

Received.
Per lilt ITIoI, tIu llrcnien.

2QQCASES OF THE CELEIIHATED

McEWAN'S EDINBURGH PALE ALE!

In Quarts and Pints. Also,

Edinburgh Stout, in Stone Jugs,

FOR SALE BY
7 41

Pints and Quarts.

W. L. GREEN.

IIA11IIWA11JE ! HARDWJlKE I

CUTLERY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION!

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

A GREAT ASSORTMENT OF HOLLOW-WAR- E !

Viz: Sauco Vans, Fry Pans, Tea Kettles, Iron Pots and Furnace Boilers,

Galvanized Iron Tubs from 11 to SO inches;

Galvanized Iron Buckets, 10, 11, 12, 13 inches.

Guns, Rifles, Pistols, Caps, Catridges, Powder, Shot ami BaWs.

Seine Twine and Wrapping Twine, Fish Hooks and Fish lines.

KEROSENE LAMPS AND CHANDELIERS!

Downer's ami Dcvoc's best Kerosene
DIRECT FROM THEIR FACTORIES, EXPECTED SOON' TO ARRIVE.

Dealers desiring to purchase the GENUINE ARTICLE at a Low Figure, will forward Ihelr o

immediately.

Australia

We would also call the attention of local and Country Dealers to our freah stock of

HUBBUCK'S BEST PAINTS AND OILS!
Jujt Eeceived. the largest and Best Assortment in the Market.

Brushes of every kind and quality.

Byam's 8 Card Matches, on hand and to Arrive

PURE MANILA AND NEW ZEALAND CORDAGE.
Bits, Bridles and Spurs, Mule Collars and Hames,"

Ox Chains. Trace Chains, Topsail Chains,

Bar Steel and Iron, Wrought Kail,

Cut and Wrought Spikes,

Now is the Time to Buy Goods at 30 per cent, below their
Keal Value, at the

.LINES,

Executors

Concrete Block, Nos. 95 and 97 King Street, Honolulu.
37 DILLINGHAM & CP.


